Park campus, these titles had been segregated in a separate, noncirculating reference collection. At the time of this study the physical sciences branch library had approximately 88,000 volumes and 850 current serial subscriptions. There were eight separate re{'erence collections, including the one in this study, as well as separate monograph and journal collections. The major subject areas were astronomy, physics, and chemistry. Secondary subject areas included biochemistry pharmaceutical chemistry chemical engineering, and medicinal chemistry.
A number o{'factors provided the impetus lbr this survey. First, the collection was about to lill the designated shelf space, and no additional space was available. The most obvious solution to this L40/ LRTS.
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space problem was to incorporate these publications into other parts ofthe collection. Such a shi{'t would also simplify access to the collection by reducing the number of rel'erence collections a person would have to check in order to {ind a desired title.
The monograph and the joumals collections were also reaching their total capacities, so plans were being made {br moving a portion oI'the collections to remote storage facilities. Use data, particularly concerning the age of the material used, could help justify moving certain titles either in part or in total to a remote storage facility, a situation similar to that described by Naylor (f993, 28) and Rice (1979, 35, 36) .
Because the collection was noncirculating, no use data was available for it, and once the collection was merged into the 'iournal and monograph collections, the titles would become anonymous. There{bre, another use for the data involved the need to have a list of low-use titles available in the event that a serials cancellation project was necessary. This possible use for the data is not unique to this study. Naylor (1993, 28) and Swigger andWilkes (199f, 4f, 42) reported similar reasons fbr conducting use studies of serial titles. Bustion and Treadwell used reshelving data to evaluate the reliability of'{aculw use suweys that had been used as the basi.s {br a serials cancellation pro.iect (1990, L4243) .
The data liom this project would be combined with results from lhculty surveys, SciSearch rankings of publications cited by Penn Stat6 {aculty, and other sources of information to identifytitles for I'uture serial cuts. Although each method has weaknesses that are well documented in the literature (Rice 1979, 36-37; Swigger and Wilkes f991, 42-44) , the combination of the data lrom these different methods wouldprovide auseful measure of the u:se of these titles.
Reshelving statistics are o{ien used as a measure of collection use (Rice lg79; Swigger and Wilkes 199I; Naylor 1990 Naylor , 1993 Naylor , and 1994 . The method chosen fbr this study is similar to the "sweep" method described by Naloa who {bund that this method produced higher use values than did a second method that required patrons to mark their usage on labels attached to the joumal covers (1993, 30, 62; t994,373-74,378) .
METHoDoLocy
Data were collected in the {bllowing manner: o A book cart was placed next to the Re{'erence Review collection and was labeled with a sign asking patrons not to reshelve review titles. o One sta{f member was given the responsibility of marking and reshelving these titles. Other staff and student employees were instructed not to reshelve this material unless thev had instructions fbr marking the maierial. Instead, they were to leave items on the cart for the staff member assigned to the project to mark and reshelve. . Each item wa-s marked on the inside {ront cover prior to being reshelved. This location was chosen over marking the spine or outside cover in order to reduce the chance of data being lost. o The project was conducted for a period ofone year, from October 1991 to October 1992. AII titles in the collection were included, regardless of whether or not theywere new or current subscriptions or ceased or canceled titles. o At the end of the project, the data were tabulated. Although Ross reported success in an unobtrusive study ofpatron browsing behavior (1983, , no eflortwas made to account {br materials reshelved by patrons. As Naylor noted, "One assumes that this type ofbehavior is proportional for all journals" (f990, 9). Given the stafling limitations and the {'act that Iaculty have keys that give them twenty-fbur-hour access to the Physical Sciences Library, any attempt to obtain this information would be impractical and prohibitively costly.
Rnsur-rs
A total of 300 titles was included in this project. These titles were broken down stories, or other writings.
TA-TP (engineering).
The same source (Young f983, 204) Thesedatabecomeevenmoreimpresdefines "series" as:
sive when the number of titles used in-A group of separate bibliographic items related to one another by the fact that each item bears, in addition to its own title proper a collective title applying to the group as a whole.
Of the 300 titles, 250 were series, most of which were either monographic series or annual reviews, and 50 were periodicals. A f'ew titles were sets with one publication date. These were included with the monographic series. Approximately 50Vo (l5I titles) were used at least once during the study period. Ofthe 250 monographic series, ll0 (44Vo) were used, and ofthe 50 periodicals, 4I (82Eo) were used (see table I {br a more detailed breakdown ofusage, sorted by Library of Congress classification).
The greatest usage of the collection based on the numbeiof titles held was in the QC and QD ranges (physics and chemistry). However, overS\Vo of titles in the QBs (astronomy) and TA-TP (engi- Because the possibility exists of using these data for remote storage considerations, knowing the age of the materials being used becomes important. The usage of monographic series and review periodicals sorted by LC classification and by date of publication appear in tables 3 and 4. When more than one year was included in aphysicalvolume, the date usedwas the oldest included in that volume. LC classes that had {'ewer than 50 uses per document type were not included, since the data sets were too small to give meaningful results. LrlttrerroNs oF THE Mrruonolocy
Although suweys like this are enticing because of their simplicity, they do have weaknesses that limit the use{ulness of the data obtained. Some of the major problems are listed below. r The way in which the item was used is unknown (Rice 1979, 36; Swigger and Wilkes i991, 42) .
o The patron may have reshelved the material rather than leaving it {br the librarystaffto reshelve (Rice 1979, 36; Swigger and Wilkes 1991, 42; Naylor 1993, 28 ). r A library employee who is not involved in the project could reshelve materials without marking them. In spite ol'these weaknesses the data obtained fiom this sort ol'project can be Partly as a result of this project, periodical titles were incorporated into the joumal collection, while series were merged into the monograph collection. These series can now circulate. Keeping in mind the limitations of the data, these results will be used in coniunction with data lrom other sources to identily potential items lbr cancellation lists or for trans-{'er to remote storage facilities. This innovative CD is faster than searching through multiple volumes of Library of Congress classification schedules. It gives librarians the flexibility to assign classification numbers not covered in LC updates.
And, the information is updated frequentlypurchase SUPERLCCS and you'll receive the most curent additions and changes available at the time of your subscription as well as quarterly updates
To find out more about this powerful CD, call your Gale Representative at l -8oo-877-GAIE.
